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Abstract An attempt to assess recesses on the rake face

after milling wood laminated with polyvinyl acetate (PVA)

based glue is presented. Several analytical methods were

employed to explain tribo chemical corrosion reactions

(TCCR) leading to formation of specific form of wear on

the rake face. By means of thermal gravimetric analysis it

was confirmed that cobalt and tungsten carbide—main

components of sintered carbide cutting edge—were sub-

jected to intensive TCCR. Although an increase in thermal

stability of the PVA based glue after modification was

evidenced, high temperature degradation of the glue to

acetic acid was probably the primary source of TCCR.

Catastrophic wear of the cemented carbide cutting edge

was also evidenced as the final state of continuous deep-

ening of the recess on the rake face near the cutting edge.

1 Introduction

Until recently it was thought that the polyvinyl acetate

(PVA)—based adhesives used for gluing wood do not

accelerate wear of cutting edge during the machining

process. This point of view came rather from the fact that

PVA based adhesives have widely been used as assembly

glue in the past but not for industrial production of lami-

nated wood. Development of PVA—based adhesives made

in recent years and aimed at increasing resistance to water

encouraged engineers to the widespread use of PVA based

adhesives also for the production of laminated wood

components for indoor use. One of the reasons for the

direction of technology of laminated wood products was

the cost and technological parameters of PVA—based

adhesives. It would seem that modern, advanced materials

for tools allow for choosing material which ensures long

lifetime of cutting edge during machining of wood lami-

nated with PVA based glue at an affordable price. An

attempt using high speed steel (HSS) resulted in significant

shortening of the tool‘s lifetime. A use of the HSS cutting

tools for solid wood of Scots pine milling brings good

effects. In this case, change in the length of the blade

rounding up of the cutting edge can be observed. On a flat

part of the rake face near the edge, measurable signs of

wear were not reported (Grube 1967; Klamecki 1967;

Porankiewicz 2003b; Staniszewski and Porankiewicz

1978). The wear of the cutting edge of HSS is similar to the

one reported for sintered carbide. The use of cemented

carbide might give even better results, however, large

accidental chipping greatly reduces the efficiency (Cris-

tóvão et al. 2009, 2011; Grube 1967; Klamecki 1967;

Porankiewicz 2003a; Staniszewski and Porankiewicz

1978). The use of cemented carbide for milling of wood

laminated with PVA based glue revealed a previously

unknown form of blade wear.

The purpose of the present study was to identify the

form of wear of the cemented carbide cutting edge during

milling of wood glued with PVA based adhesive and to try

to understand the wear mechanisms involved in this

process.
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2 Materials and methods

Notch milling (Fig. 1a) and longitudinal surface milling

(Fig. 1b, c) of Scots pine (Pinus silvestris) laminated wood

was carried out on a SCM Superset NT milling centre, in

Doors and Stairs ‘‘Kornik’’, in Tarnowo Podgórne, Poland,

with the following parameters:

– Rotational speed of the tool n = 6,000 min-1,

– Cutting speed vc = 50 m/s,

– Feed speed vf = 12 m/min,

– Total cutting path Ls = 214,890 m,

– Total feed path Lf = 6,000 m,

– Tool diameter Ds = 160 mm,

– Blades number z = 3,

– Bevel angle kp = 0�,

– Cutting depth a: cd = 30 mm, and b, c: cd = 2 mm,

– Rake angle: cf = 23�,

– Wedge angle: bf = 55�,

– Feed rate per 1 edge fz = 0.667 mm,

– Blades construction (Fig. 2): mechanical fixation, rect-

angular turnover inserts, with dimensions

a = 15 9 12 9 1.5 mm; b, c = 30 9 12 9 1.5 mm,

– Material of the blades edge: cemented carbide type

KCr08 (according to Ceratizit), with the binder:

Co ? Ni 4.4 %, other 0.35 %.

Observations of worn cutting edges were performed to

determine the topography of wearing zone using a EVO25

scanning electron microscope (SEM) manufactured by

Zeiss and an VHX-600 optical digital microscope (DOM)

manufactured by Keyence equipped with a digital image

acquisition system.

To determine the chemical composition of deposits in

the worn zone of the cutting edge semi-quantitative energy

dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was applied. Quantitative

measurement of worn cutting edge parameters of insert

a was carried out using a profilometer ME 10, manufac-

tured by Zeiss.

Wear test for blade a was carried out on Scots pine wood

laminated with PVA—based adhesive, having water

resistance class D3, at 9 % moisture content.

Machining (Fig. 1) test was performed at a temperature

of 20 �C for 24 h after gluing. For blade b, the longitudinal

wedge connections of elements of Scots pine wood, repeat

at approximately every 1,000 mm, whereby the cutting was

subjected to about 6,000 glued connections. For these

connections the same PVA—based adhesive was used. For

comparison, the blade c worn during cutting of unglued

Scots pine has also been subjected to observation.

The TGA analysis was performed using a Shimadzu

TGA-50 apparatus in order to check the possibility of the

occurrence of TCCR of the tool material during cutting

edge wear process under the examined conditions.

Powdered components of the cutting edge material and

the cured adhesive were analyzed according to a published

method (Porankiewicz 2002; Porankiewicz and Chamot

2005).

3 Results and discussion

In Figs. 3, 4 and 5, the DOM images of the cutting edge

wearing zone are presented from the rake face site. Clearly

visible in Fig. 3 the recess form of the worn zone, is an

unexpected form of wood cutting tool dulling. Excessively

large recess on the rake face in some places resulted from

chipping, which determined the need to replace the blades.

In the area of intense wear, a very different mosaic of

corrosion was observed (Figs. 3, 4 and 5).

In case of blade a, this worn zone has an average width

of 177 lm. In the case of blade b the intense wear zone is

narrower, on average 125 lm, because the contact feed

length with the glue joint was only 2 % of the total feed

length for blade a. Apparent lack of a repetition of the

Fig. 1 Milling of laminated and

unglued wood: I notch; II, III

longitudinal; a, b, c blades

tested; d blade for groove;

asterisk glue joint; cutting layer

is dotted

Fig. 2 Cutting blade turnover inserts: a for notch milling; b, c for

longitudinal milling of the surface; asterisk cutting edges
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corrosion mosaic sequence, consisting of elevation, lighter

areas (L, Fig. 3b) and cavities, darker areas (D, Fig. 3b)

can be seen in Fig. 3, therefore in some places the eleva-

tions are broader than the cavities, as well as in other places

the situation is reversed.

The elevation width (Fig. 3b) at the widest point reaches

60 lm. Figure 3a illustrating the wear zone of blade

a shows that the corrosion mosaic ends at the polished

surface, where grinding scratches are not visible. This

observation can be explained by too little pressure of a chip

on the rake surface, starting at a certain distance from the

cutting edge.

The polished zone, shown in Fig. 3a, has a width of

about 200 lm. It should also be noted that in the area of

polished surface without visible grinding scratches, intense

TCCR needed also to take place that led to the removal of

layers of super-hard material of cemented carbide with a

thickness greater than the depth of the deepest grinding

scratches. So vast and deep polishing of the rake face

(Fig. 3a) was not observed after cutting of unglued solid

wood with the use of dull cemented carbide cutting edge

(Fig. 5) (Grube 1967; Staniszewski and Porankiewicz

1978). Another characteristic zone of wear concerns only

the vertices of grinding scratches, which for blade

a (Fig. 3a) extends to a width of about 400 lm.

In Fig. 5 grinding scratches can be seen, not worn out

from the rake surface, up to a few microns distance to the

cutting edge, with a large chipping on the right side. Lack

of corrosion mosaic as well as the polished rake surface

indicate the absence of TCCR during cutting of Scots pine

wood using cemented carbide blade KCr08.

In the case of blade b (Fig. 4), the zone of corrosion

mosaic abruptly passes into the polished zone, but the

visible features of grinding scratches extend to a width of

more than 250 lm. The WC grain sized about 2 lm, can be

distinguished in Fig. 6. Due to the fact that the largest size

of corrosion mosaic reached 60 lm, it can be concluded

that the TCCR attacked not only a binder of the tool

material but also the WC grains. This observation points to

a completely different mechanism of degradation of the

Fig. 3 Blade a cutting edge worn zone from rake face site, the DOM sites are presented; a overview; b magnification of rectangle area; L lighter

area; D darker area

Fig. 4 Blade b cutting edge

worn zone from rake face site,

the DOM site is presented

Fig. 5 KCr08 cutting edge worn zone (blade c) after milling of not

laminated solid wood, the DOM site is presented
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tool material in comparison to the mechanism described in

literature for cutting of wood-based materials (Poran-

kiewicz 2011).

Figure 7a shows the EDS spectrum obtained for the

darker area (in the cavities). In this area, tungsten (W) and

carbon (C) can be seen, which comes from cemented car-

bide. The presence of oxygen (O), calcium (Ca) and less

phosphorus (P), magnesium (Mg) and negligible small

amount of sulphur (S), can be associated with the accu-

mulation of organic matter after thermal degradation of the

material machined. In lighter areas (Fig. 7b), apparently

cleaned from accumulations, the W and C are visible with

negligible small content of P.

In Fig. 8, very high peaks of W, C and O as well as

negligible small amounts of sodium (Na), chlorine (Cl) and

potassium (K), derived from another worn zone of the

cutting edge than in Fig. 7 can be seen. In this figure, the

presence of cobalt (Co) was observed, which comes from

binder of cemented carbide. Other components of the

binder in cemented carbide KCr08 were not detected in the

probe. The contents of Na, Cl and K are presumed to be

residues of thermal degradation of the work material.

Because of semi-quantitative EDS analysis the low content

of elements must be taken as an approximation.

The results of semi-quantitative analysis of EDS,

indicating the presence of Cl, S and P must not constitute

grounds for believing in the existence of specific corro-

sion mechanisms such as halogenation or sulphidation

(Porankiewicz 2002, 2003a; Porankiewicz and Chamot

2005) as was done in several published works (Reid

et al. 1991; Stewart 1992). In order to explain the

mechanism of observed symptoms of TCCR, causing

extensive wear on the rake face, X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS), an advanced surface analytical

technique, has to be used.

Fig. 6 Cutting edge worn zone

of blade a, SEM image in

chemical contrast

Fig. 7 EDS semi-quantitative analysis of the worn zone of blade a: a darker (Fig. 6); b lighter (Fig. 6)

Fig. 8 EDS semi-quantitative analysis of the cutting edge worn zone

of blade a
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Figure 9 shows stylus transverse profiles of worn zones

of the four edges. From this figure it can be seen that the

recesses have different sizes, as illustrated by the results of

measurements summarized in Table 1. At the bottom of the

recess on the rake face of Fig. 9-2 a protrusion can be seen,

suggesting a presumable change in feed speed vf during its

life cycle. The recess from the left side of the protrusion

can presumably be associated with lower feed speed vf,

which corresponds to the lower chip thickness ap, and

therefore shorter contact with the rake face. The recess

from the right side of the protrusion can presumably be

associated with larger feed speed vf, which corresponds to

the larger chip thickness ap and therefore longer contact

with the rake face.

Profiles Fig. 9-1, 3, 4 exhibit roughness believed to be

associated with the corrosion mosaic, indicating that the

deepest recess of corrosion mosaics can reach about 2 lm.

The mean values of upper and lower width of the recesses

for four blades amounted to 168 lm and 29 lm, respec-

tively. The average depth of the recess was 32 lm. The

average width of the top and bottom part of the nose for

four blades amounted to 14 and 54 lm, respectively. The

average height of the nose was 29 lm.

Results of TGA of the hardened and cured PVA—based

modified adhesive, shown in Fig. 10a, indicate that the

temperature of the thermal degradation of the adhesive

tested is higher than the degradation temperature of PVA

glue together with cobalt (Fig. 10b) and iron (Fig. 10c).

The application of TGA for the evaluation of TCCR

between powdered components of tool material and

material machined was proven as useful in the case of

milling of wood and secondary wood products (Poran-

kiewicz 2011).

PVA—based adhesive presumably decomposes and

reacts to acetic acid at temperatures of 240–265 �C.

Maximum degradation temperature is 360 �C. Figures 10b

and 10c indicate that the products of thermal degradation of

the adhesive tested, presumably acetic acid, generated two

corrosion peaks respectively in cobalt—a binder in the

sintered carbide, and in iron. The first corrosion peak for

cobalt lays in a temperature range from approximately

280–350 �C, with a maximum at 330 �C. The second

corrosion peak for cobalt lays in a temperature range from

about 550 �C to about 650 �C, with a maximum at 600 �C.

In this temperature range a sudden increase in the intensity

of corrosion of Co is assumed, resulting in a significant (as

high as 12 %) increase in mass. The height and width of

the second corrosion peak is much greater than any value

previously published in literature (Porankiewicz 2002,

2003a, 2003b, 2006; Porankiewicz et al. 2005). This phase

of the TGA analysis indicates the existence of an intensive

process of corrosion, with increase in mass as high as

8.7 %, within a time of 1.2 min.

The first corrosion peak for Fe lays in a temperature

range of approximately 214–231 �C, with a maximum at

224 �C, the second in a temperature range from about

297 �C to about 357 �C with a maximum at 334 �C.

Fig. 9 Stylus transverse section of recesses on the rake face of blade a; N nose; U upper zone; L lower zone

Table 1 Results of measurements of the cutting edge of blade a worn

zone (lm) on the basis of profiles shown in Fig. 9

Cutting edge blade a no. 1 2 3 4 Average

Width of the recess in the upper

zone (U, Fig. 9)

150 190 160 170 168

Width of the recess in the lower

zone (L, Fig. 9)

15 70 15 15 29

Depth of the recess 28 25 38 36 32

Upper width of the nose (N,

Fig. 9)

15 10 20 10 14

Bottom width of the nose (N,

Fig. 9)

60 43 53 60 54

Height of nose 28 25 29 34 29
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Due to the low chip pressure on the rake face, it can be

presumed that in the case of cobalt binder, the first corro-

sion peak can be associated with observed intense wear,

while in the case of Fe probably both peaks.

The corrosion peak for Fe is about three times shorter

than in the case of Co. This explains why it was unsuc-

cessful to use the HSS steel, an iron based tool material, for

milling of Scots pine wood glued with PVA—based

modified glue.

Figure 11 shows that the presence of WC did not affect

the temperature of maximum degradation of the tested

adhesive. At a temperature of 630 �C, visible corrosion

peak of WC grains confirm the observations of the

microscopy methods, suggesting that the TCCR affect the

two basic corrosion reactions of the binder in the sintered

carbide in contact with the modified PVA—based adhesive

thermal degradation products.

In the case of WC grains, second component of sintered

carbide, no mass decrease can be seen in Fig. 11, what

contradicts the hypothesis on sublimation of the WC grains

in examined conditions (Reid et al.1991; Stewart 1992).

It has to be noted that the change of the form of per-

pendicular cross-section of worn cutting edge zone, toge-

ther with evidenced acceleration of the cutting edge

wearing during milling of wood laminated with PVA—

based, modified glue contradicts the hypothesis on simi-

larity of the wearing process when machining wood based

materials with blades of cemented carbide tool material

(Fischer 1997).

4 Conclusion

1. The worn zone of sintered carbide edges, after milling

around 6,000 m of the feed path of laminated wood of

Scots pine glued with PVA—based, modified adhe-

sive, can be described quantitatively by the following

parameters: width of the upper part of the recess, width

of lower part of the recess, depth of the recess, width of

bottom part of the nose, height of the nose, as large as

168, 29, 32, 54 and 29 lm, respectively.

2. The mechanism of accelerated wear of the cemented

carbide cutting edge is of a different nature than those

described previously in literature, when machining

wood-based materials.

3. Intensive TCCR attacked not only a binder of the tool

material, but also the WC grains, thus the corrosion

mosaic sizes in the edge wear (recess) are repeatedly

Fig. 10 TGA (TG and dTG)

plot for: a hardened and cured

PVA based, modified, glue;

b Co together with glue, c Fe

together with glue; corrosion

peaks are dotted

Fig. 11 TGA plot for WC grains together with modified, PVA—

based, hardened and cured glue; corrosion peak is dotted
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larger than the sizes of individual WC grains of KCr08

sintered carbide tool material.

4. Thermal gravimetric analysis of cobalt, binder in the

sintered carbide, together with hardened, cured, pow-

dered PVA—based, modified adhesive, indicates the

intense TCCR process in temperature ranges:

280–350 �C and 550–650 �C.
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